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pringwood School has a forty-nine
year tradition of excellence in
college preparatory education.
An independent day and boarding school,
Springwood provides students with
a strong academic education, but beyond
that emphasizes values that are necessary
for true success in today’s world.
In existence since 1970, Springwood School benefits from decades of success.
Springwood sees current families and students that come from local and
international locations embrace the culture of the school. Each day on Springwood’s
campus, students come in contact with a multitude of strong academic instruction,
technology and resources, as well as numerous opportunities in athletics and fine
and performing arts. It is the desire of Springwood School to prepare the next
generation of leaders so they are well-equipped for their life’s work.

Springwood offers college
preparatory, honors, and
advanced placement curriculum.
+ Calculus AB
+ English Language & Composition
+ English Literature & Composition
+ Environmental Science
+ French Language & Culture
+ Human Geography
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+ Psychology
+ Spanish Language & Culture
+ U.S. History I, II
+ U.S. History (Online)
+ World History
+ World Literature
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ATHLETIC
TEAMS

3

CONSECUTIVE AISA
PRESIDENTS AWARDS

47

STAFF
MEMBERS

15

COUNTRIES
REPRESENTED

276

12

STUDENTS
IN 2018-19

46

ACRE
CAMPUS

AP COURSES
OFFERED

7

TIME STATE SCHOLARS
BOWL CHAMPIONS

100%

As a college preparatory
school, Springwood is
dedicated to providing
a quality education in a
nurturing environment,
focusing on:
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Advanced Placement Classes Offered:

Body
Honors Classes offered:
+ Honors Biology
+ Honors Chemistry
+ Honors Calculus
+ Honors English
+ Honor Physics
+ Honors Pre-Calculus
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- Integrity
- Commitment to excellence
- High expectations
- Student focused
- Christian atmosphere

On campus
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+ 46 Acre Wooded Campus
+ Wi-Fi Internet Campus
+ Secure Buildings
+ Basketball Courts
+ Soccer, Baseball, Football, and Softball Fields
+ Gymnasium and Workout Facility
+ Art Studio and Media Center
+ Fine and Performing arts
+ Band
+ Multi-Use Outdoor Common Area
+ Golf and Tennis Courts nearby
+ New Residential Facility

I really enjoy school life and the people at
Springwood. The environment at the school
makes me feel very comfortable. The teachers
are outstanding too! They explain everything with
patience. I can tell that they feel very responsible for
every student and are glad to help students improve
their grades. What I am learning at Springwood will
help me on the SAT and help me choose my college
and my major. The club I am in is band. I like to learn
more about music and play in concerts. After all of
this, Springwood also has very good lunches! They
have different meals every day and my favorite one
is chicken wings. Go Springwood Wildcats!
David from China

